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JAMMED; SAMMIES
MARCHING TO WAR

HIE GUARD OF

GLOBE PROTESTS

SURRENDER GUNS Husky, Hardy Lads of America Troop Off to Front With
sneers un ijips ior unance to Do iheiv Hit in ureal
Defense Being Made By Allies Men Limp On for Fear
li They Drop Out They May Xot Get Chance at Enemy

American Army Moving Upon

Muddy Roads to Stem Savage

Attack Being Made by Enemy

the advance of the German armies in Picardy
WHILE almost to a halt there has been savage

fighting on the extreme edge" of the battle zone.
Encounters in which large forces have been engaged havo
occurred north of Moreuii, but there seems to be no de-

cided advantage gained by the Teutonic invaders. They
claim to have taken heights and to have carried a wood in
advance of their line near Moreuii, but the British say
they have driven back the enemy from positions they havi
occupied elsewhere in this sector.

Lines of French Are Holding Firmly
The French lines further south have stood firm against

savage assaults, especially in the region of Montdidier and
eastward of that place along a part of the line which waj
subjected to a terrific strain for two days late last week.
In a number of sectors, the French have surged forward
and taken hard earned ground from the Germans and
have established their line solidly along the Oise river.

Germans Try
to Move Down

Ancre Valley
Republican A. P. Leased Wire '

OTTAWA, April 1. Router's
correspondent at British headquar-
ters in France telegraphing this
evening says:

"The enemy movements and
fighting of the last 24 hours in-

dicate the development of an at-
tempt to work toward Amiens,
down to Ancre valley and also from
the southwest. Great masses of
troops continue to concentrate in
the reigion of Albert and fighting
is progressing toward Villers, Bret-to- n

and Reux. The enemy is find-
ing serious difficulties in trans-
port work, owing to the ceaseless
destructive activity of our airmen,
and also owing to shortage of ani-
mals, and ia bring up his artillery
comparatively slowly. Meanwhile
he is largely employing trench
mortars.

"Australian troops now are ap-
pearing in the thick of the fight-ina- T

and doing magnificently. De-

spite the southwardly trend of the
battle the greatest weight of enemy
divisions remains north of the
Somme.

"A captured document ' reveals
that the enemy expected to reach
the Somme the first day of the of-

fensive.
"Up to three o'clock this after-

noon no fresh infantry attacks of
importance had been reported
against the British although the
enemy artillery was very active.

"The delayed resumption of
grand operations is of supreme im-

portance to us. giving opportun-
ities continually to strengthen the
weakest spots and improve the de-

fense works."

open the troops will like it all the bet-
ter, for they say: "that's our game."

All are determined to get into the
fight if possible. The correspondent
saw men on the march, limping along
but refusing to drop out for fear that
they might be left behind, if there
was a single straggler in the long
marching lines today he had effect-
ively hidden himself.

Definite official announcement that
American troops actually will fight side
by side with the French and British
in northern France reached the Ameri-
can troops tonight in Paris newspapers.
It was greeted with cheering. The men
who will go are envied by the rest of
the American forces.

As they passed by on the roads they
were speeded on their way .with cries
such as: "eat 'em up!" "gee, you fel-
lows are in luck!"

Orders to proceed toward the plains
of Picardy were received from the
high command three days ago, but until
it was officially announced no mention
could be made of it.

The expected allied counter offensive has not vet

E 0F

T INTO

BE RUSHED OVER

Besult of Conference Be-
tween President and Big
Men of Allies Announced
In Cable from London

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, April 1. An official an-

nouncement issued here tonight says:
"As a result of communications

which have passed between the prime
minister and President Wilson; of de-

liberations between Secretary Baker,
who visited London a few days ago,
and the prime minister, Mr. Balfour
and Lord Derby, and consultations in
France, in which General Pershing
and General Bliss participated, import-
ant decisions have been reached by
which large forces of trained men in
the American army can be brought to
the assistance of the allies in the pres-
ent struggle.

Mix With Other Brigades
"The government of our great west-

ern ally is not only sending large num-
bers of American battalions to Europe
during the comirsr critical months, but
ha3 agreed to such of its regiments as
cannot be used in divisions of their
own being brigaded with French and
British units j long as the necessity
lasts.

Fight While Training
"By this means troops not yet suf-

ficiently trained to fight as divisions
and army corps will form part of sea-
soned divisions, until such time as
they have completed their training and
General Pershing wishes to withdraw
them in order to build up the Amer-
ican army.

Arrange Transportation
"Arrangements for the transporta-

tion of these additional forces are now
being completed.

"Throughout these discussions Presi-
dent 'Wilson has shown greatest anxi-
ety to do everything possible to assist
the allies and ha3 left nothing undone
which could contribute thereto.

English will Recruit
"This decision, however, of vital im-

portance as it will be to the mainten-
ance of the allied strength in the next
few months, will in no way diminish
the need for those further measures
for raising fresh troops at home, to
which reference already has been made.
It is announced at once because the
prime minister feels that the singleness
of purpose with which the United
States have made this immediate and,
indeed, indispensable contribution to-

ward the triumph of the allied cause
should be clearly recognized by the
British people."

INFANTRY GET PAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CAMP KEARNY, San Diego, Cal..

April 1. The payment of the Fortieth
Division for its sorvice during March
began today, paymasters establishing
an office at a Y. M. C A. building for
payment of troops of the 79th brigade.
This includes Arizona and Colorado
infantry and a machine gun battalion
largely composed of New Mexicans.

come, but the Germans, who are reported to be entrench-
ing along the French front, evidently expect it there.

Rain Helps Cause of Allies
IJain is delaying the German advance along' the French

and British fronts. Wet weather, if continued, would be
of infinite value to the allies, wTho are moving their forces
and supplies over solid earth instead of ground which has
been churned into a condition where every step is beset by
difficulties. :

The chief German efforts apparently have been in the
region of Moreuii and Albert.- Around these places there
has been stern fighting,with the. Germans hurling their
fighting men at the allied lines in serried ranks, which
have been mowed down by artillery, machine gun and rifle
fire. The effort in the Moreuii region is considered as be-

ing an attempt to reach the Paris-Amie- ns railroad, wMch
is four or five miles distant.

American Troops May Now Be Battling
The begining of April, a month whose dates are writ-

ten large on the pages of American history, finds th sol-

diers of the United States hastening to take place in the
zone of fiercest fighting. There have been American troops
involved in the struggle in Picardy since the morning of
March 23 but General Pershing now is leading more than
100,000 of his men. but just how many is as yet not known,
to a point assigned to them by General Foch. the leader of
the allied forces in France. These men may even now be
in the battle line, and America awaits news from them
with confidence that they will compare well with the vet-
erans of France and Great Britain.

Letters from Governor to
Secrctarv of Miami Branch
of I. "YY. y. Given Out
Iv Federal Authorities

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GLOBE, April 1. Three hundred

citizens met with the Globe home
guards tonight at a stormy session
leathered together for the purpose of
framing a formal protest to the war
'icnarl.ment ovpr the action of Gov- -
rrnor G. W. P. Hunt in securing their
inns and ammunition.

It was decided at the meeting that a
"liecial representative from the home
pusrds would be sent to "Washington
Immediately to present the organiza-
tion's plea to retain the guns or obtain
lew arms.

Major I M. Johnson, .lr.. commander
:f the home guards, received the order
'.his afternoon instructing him to turn
!lif guns, which wero given to the
home guards by former Governor
Campbell, over to Governor Hunt. It
Is said that the present governor plans
to organize a state militia and wants
'.he guns for that purpose.

Writes I. W. W. Secretary
GLOBE, April 1. Copies of two per-t"n- al

letters written upon official sta-
tionery of the executive office bv Gov-
ernor G. W. P. Hunt to Charles Wolhls-vlilege- l.

secretary of the Miami branch
of the I. W. W. who is now in jail,
were made publie by the federal au-
thorities today. Wolhlschlegcl was ar-
rested in a raid last week on the F. W.
W. hall in Miami. The letters follow:

"March 19, 1918.
"Friend Charles;

' I have yonr recent letter from Mi-sr- ri.

and was glad to hear from you.
"I note what you say relative to so

many idle men there, and while this is
Tot news to me I am glad to have it
onfirraed by different people, as some

of the mine owners are persistently
sending out reports that they are in
need of more miners.

"Hoping that you may soon find
permanent employment, and with kind
'egards, I am.

"Slncerelv vours,
"GEORGE W. P. HL'XT."

Second Letter Recant One
"March 25, 1918.

"My Dear Friend:
"I am in receipt of your letter of the

21st instant and I will now go to Wash-insto- n

feeling more secure than ever
'.hat nothing in the way of industrial
troubles will happen during my ab-
sence. In the face of the terrible dis-
aster that is now going on in France
I cannot conceive that the companies
or any one will place their industrial
'nterests above the real and acute

of the nation.
"Very Sincerely Yours.

"GEORGE W. P. HUNT,"
"Governor of Arizona."

'Mr. Charles Wolhlschlcgel:
"Miami, Ariz."

.stieFtieIp
WAR WORK UiY

BE TIN IH DRAFT
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NORFOLK. Va., April 1. Govern-

ment war work in the Hampton
Roads district was interrupted today
by a strike of several thousand car-
penters and other workers. Plants
Involved are the Hampton Roads
naval base, the army depot ot .Rush
Hluff and the ordnance depot at
Pig's Point, all near Norfolk, and the
Uingley aviation field at Hampton.

The carpenters inaugurated the
strike for an increase in pay and at
Home of the plants a sympathetic
vtrike among metal workers, plumb-rr- s

and engineers followed. Union
leaders said tonight the strike was
not a union movement, but govern-
ment officials and contractors said
liiost of the men involved are union
men anil they accepted this as evi-
dence that the strike was the re-

sult of concerted union action.
May Work for $30 Month

Chairman Burroughs of the Norfolk
draft board announced to

night that his board immediately
would review all classifications and
that men involved in the strike, who
have been given deferred classifi-
cation by the boa id, would be placed
iti clas one unless entitled by other
reasons other than the character of
'heir work to deferred classification.

Th strike began at the naval base.
Bhcre leaders of the strike claimed
B0OO men were out. At Bush Bluff,
where an immense army depot is
being constructed. 500 carpenters were
said to have walked out, followed by
men In other trades. All carpenters
engaged in building the ordnance de-
pot at Pig's Point were said by union
men to have quit work, while BOO

men, principally carpenters, employed
t Langley Field, were reported to

"'is.ve struck.
Some Go Back to Work

Major Butler at the army base at
t?ush Bluff said tonight that a few
if Ihe strikers ther? had been in-

duced to return to work. It also was
nnnounced that Major Gitehels bad
been ordered here from Washington
to attempt to settle th controversy
lirtvron the men and the cusuaetor.

' Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 1. The muddy roads
were again today jammed with Ameri-
cans on the move. In some cases they
were marching in double lines, taking
up the road from side to side.. For ob-

vious seasons, it is inadvisable to dis-

close where the troops are going, where
they are coming from or even the di-

rections in which the movements are
being made. It may not be many days,
however, before the United States will
know. It is probable that the first
news will come with the report of the
American forces in action, but when
that may be is another subject whibh
cannot be discussed.

Whenever it is, it is certain that the
troops will give "a good account of
themselves, for they are husky, hardy,
trained and completely equipped and
on their toes for a clash with the en-
emy. If this clash should be in the

PERSHING L

NEW BATTLE LINES

HOLDING IN ERIE

Republican P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. April 1. In the ab-
sence oTcports from General Pershing
showing the disposition made of Amer-
ican troops by General Foch. supreme
commander of the allied and American
armies, officials here were watching
the French and British statements
closely tonight for the first word that
will show the Americans to be at the
bSfttle front in Picardy.

Report Much Delayed
Reports from both Generals Persh-

ing and Bliss on the progress of the
great battle are much delayed. Mes-
sages tonight told of the situation on
Saturday and Sunday. At that time,
General Pershing saw considerable im-
provement in conditions for the allied
armies and the battle line in the vital
sector from Montdidier to Noyon as
he outlined it, has been substantially
altered by subsequent engagements.
Both sides were digging in. He said.
North of MontdidicU the situation was
less clear. m

Find Hope in Report
Officials were particularly interested

in French official reports that the Ger-
mans were digging in along a part of
this hard fought line at the apex of
their offensive wedge. That would in
dicate an admission that they do not
now anticipate being able to brust
through between the French and Brit-
ish armies as they set out to do.

General Pershing's dispatch tonight
indicated that the battle line up to the
evening of March 31, south of the Som-
me was as' follows:

Hamel, Marcelcave, Aubercourt,
Hangard, Demuin, Moreuii, Mailly-Raineva- l,

Sauvillers, Grivesnes, Can-tign- y,

Fontainne, Mesuil, La MoncheJ,
Noelot, Orvillers, Iiiernaut and along
the Oise to Barisis.

UNSKILLED

IN DRAFT RIOTING

IN CITY OF QUEBEC;

QUEBEC, April 1. Four civilians
were killed and four civilians and a
number of soldiers were wounded in
fighting which ocurred tonight between

and the military.
One hundred men, charged with riot-
ing, were arrested.

The fighting between the military
and lasted from
8:30 o'clock this" evening until mid-
night, the rioters firing revolvers hap-
hazard from doorways and behind
snowbanks and the military answering
as best they could, through the thick
fog with machine guns.

Crowds Assemble Despite Warning
Notwithstanding warnings from the

military tthat the rioting in Quebec
would be put down with a stern hand,
and urgent appeals to the people not
to repeat the disorder of thg las three
days. crowds assembled in several
parts of th downtown section of
Quebec last night.

Soldiers were ordered from barracks
and stationed in different parts of the
city. The upper section of the town
was cut off from, St. Rochs, where the
disorderly elemtn reside, by a line of
troops.

PRICE OF MEAT INCREASED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, April 1. Prices of, the

better cuts of meat were increased
by about 2H cents all over the country
today, it was announced by representa-
tives ofpaedng concerns. The in-

crease was due to the lightness of cat-
tle receipts, it was said, and is cus-
tomary at this time of the year. Abol-
ishing meatless days had no?hing to do
with the increase, it was said.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

E PROTESTS AT

PARIS BOMBARDMENT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OTTAWA, April 1. ."Pope Benedict

has lodged a protest withe Berlin
against the bombardment of Paris, and
especially against the destruction of
churches and the wholesale massacre of
people," says a Reuter dispatch re-
ceived here from "London tonight.

Four Killed in Paris
"PARIS, April 1. Four persons were

killed and nine injured by the long
range bombardment of Paris this aft-
ernoon, according to the official an-
nouncement tonight.

o
LOONEY WITHDRAWS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AUSTIN, Tex., April 1 Attorney

General B. F. Looney of Texas late to-

day withdrew from the race for gov-
ernor. In a statement he said that
since he announced his candidacy,
epoch-makin- g events have transpired
and that "within thirty days laws were
enacted for which the best people of
the state have been striving and pray-
ing for thirty years."

CITY ELECTION

MERE

TO VOTE

Phoenix today is to choose a
moyar and two city commissioners.

More than 7,000 electors have .

placed their names on the regis-
tration books which indicates that
in the history of the city will be
one of the heaviest election votes
polled between the hour of 6 o'clock
in the morning, when the ballot
boxes will be opened, and 6 o'clock
tonight when they will be closed
and the counting of the ballots
will start.

Peter Corpstein. the present in-

cumbent of the office of mayor, is
a candidate for Frank
Woods, at present a member of the
city commission, is his opponent.

Two city commissioners are to
be chosen at today's election. There
are four candidates, alphabetically
arranged, as follows: Charles W.
Barnett, J. A. R. Irvine, John D.
Mills and Powell. The con;
test for places on the city com"
mission likewise will be an active
one.

' Following are the polling places
for today's election:

First precinct Adams school.
Sef ond precinct 229 West Adams

street.
Third precinct Northwest corner

First and Monroe streets.
Fourth precinct Monroe school

building, Seventh and Monroe
streets.

Fifth precinct Northwest corner
Second avenue and Madison street.

Sixth precinct City hall.
Precinct No. 1 embraces all that

territory in the city limits west of
Seventh avenue and North of
Washington street. Precinct No.
2 embraces the territory between .

Central avenue and Seventh avenue
and north of Washington street to
the McDowell road. Precinct No.
3 embraces the territory between
Central avenue and Fifth street
and north of Wasihngton street.
Precinct No. 4 embraces all the
territory east of Fifth street and
north of Washington street. . Pre-
cinct No. 5 embraces all the ter-
ritory within the old Third Ward
limits, or west of Central avenue
and south of Washington street,
while Precinct No. 6 embraces all
the territory within the old Fourth
Ward limits, or east of Central
avenue and Soutb e whinoton
street.

Every Effort
Centered Upon

Amiens Drive
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 1. (By the Asso-
ciated Press) Comparative calm
reignetf this morning between the
southern flank of the battle front
and Montdedysr. Heavy German
forces, however, were thrown
against the village of Grivesnes,
about half way between Mondidier
and Moreuii, evidently with the in-

tention of forcing a passage toward
the railroad running into Amiens
from the south.

All efforts by the enemy were in
vain. The French troops held firm
throughout a long and constantly
renewed struggle in the outskirts
and streets of the village, where
the soldiers came to closest grips
with bayonets and hand grenades.
At noon the village was still in the
hands of the French, thejGermans
having been repulsed on several
occasions with the heaviest losses.

Still further northward the Brit-
ish and French fought shoulder to
shoulder in the vicinity of Han"

preventing dense
columns of the enemy from gain-
ing ground and later recapturing
some positions with a number of
prisoners.

Wherever the allies regain terri-
tory they find heaps of German
dead which the invaders had no
time to bury. They appear to have
suffered terrible losses from the
fire of French field guns.. The Ger-
mans, themselves had hitherto
been short of artillery but more
guns were brought up today.

o

Northern End
of Line Quiet
State British
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WITH THE BRITISH ARMY

IN FRANCE, April 1. Smiling
skies and ideal fighting weather
had up till noon failed to draw the
Germans out for further fighting in
their grand offensive against the
British front. Little fighting of
importance had been reported north
of the Somme, while below that
river in the vital section of Moreuii
the situation appeared much the
same as last night. The prob-
abilities are that the enemy was
not ready for another big attack
north of the Somme although the
fact that he still has the majority
of his available divisions there
presages further activity and it
may come at any time.

There are at present something
like forty divisions in the battle
zone north of the river, and about
37 engaged in the struggle further
south. Ten of these have been
used against the British and the
rest against the French allies. The
German guna are not all brought
forward as yet and the enemy gun
fire has been comparatively light
along the zone of advance.

o

GATION KMC E

IS FOUND IN TIE
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MISSOULA, Mont., April 1. An ap-

parent plan to destroy the distri-
bution system of the Bitter Root Val-
ley Irrigation company, upon which
a great portion of the Bitter Root
valley depends for water during the
growing season, was foiled todav bv

j discovery of kerosene and kindling
unaer a Dig riume near Hamilton.

SITUATION IS IMPROVING
A report from General Pershing to

the war department states that the
situation along the battle line is im-

proved. He did not give any informa-
tion regarding the movement of his
troops. ,

It is thought improbable that the
German general staff will be content
with the situation as it stands today.
Many believe that there is in prepara-
tion another giant blow at Italy. Of-
ficial reports from Rome say there has
been considerable activity on the
Asiago plateau and along the Piave
river and that in Albania, on the east-
ern shore of the Adriatic, the Austrians
have been repulsed after an attack on
a position held by the Italians.

MAY CUT PENINSULA
British troops in Mesopotamia have

added a new success to their record.
They have progressed to a point mid-
way between Bagdad and Aleppo. If
the British can reach Aleppo and there
join forces with General Allenby's ar-
my, which has been fighting its way
northward through Palestine, they
would be able to cut off the whole
Arabian peninsula from the Turks and
be in a position to meet any Turkish
attacks, the troops of the sultan which
are at present operating in the south-
ern littoral of the Black sea.

CELTIC HIT BY TORPEDO

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN, (via London) April 1 Ger-
man troops have captured the heights
of Moreuii and also Arrachis wood, on
the western bank of the Avre river,
according to the official report from
headquarters today.

"The prisoners have increased to
more than 75,000," the statement adds.

The text of the statement reads:
"On the battlefield north of the Som

me. artillery and mine thrower firing
revived during the evening. Between
the Luce rivulet and the Avre we con-
tinued our attacks and captured the
heights north of Moreuii. British and
French troops which several, times
vainly came forward in counter attacks
suffered heavy losses.

"A local attack on the western bank
of the Avre placed us in possession of
Arrachis wood."

"Yesterday French divisions in re-
peated assaults attempted to

lost villages and heights to the
west of Montdidier, as well as between
the Doms and the Matz. Their attacks
broke down with sanguinary losses.

."With the fighting during the past
few days the number of prisoners
brought in since the beginning' of the
battle has increased to more than
75,000.

"In the other theaters there is noth-
ing news." i.

The evening report from general
headquarters says there is nothing new
from the battle fields of France.

trations, which they dispersed. Nine
German airplanes and one cantive bal-
loon were destroyed bv our pilots.

"Italian bombing machines took an
active part in these expeditions and
recently carried out with splendid
audacity numerous raids oa the enemy
lines."

o

AMERICANS SUFFER

FRIG EFFECTS

ENGLISH
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LONDON, April 1. "Between Mor-
euii and Hangard," says the war of-

fice statement tonight on the situa-- .
tion in the battle zone, "British cav-
alry in a brilliant center attack re-
took a wood which had been lost
previously.''

The wood referred to probably is
Arrachis, mentioned In the Geiroan
official statement.

"North of the Somme there has
been no change in the situation.
South of the Somme there had been
hard fighting in the neighborhood of
Moreuii.

"On the French front an enemy
attack was beaten off south of Mor-
euii. Otherwise the day was com-
paratively quiet."

"The day passed comparatively
quietly," says the report from Field
Marshal Haig's headquarters in
France tonight. "Local attacks un-

dertaken by small bodies of the enemy
this morning in the neighborhood of
Albert were repulsed with the loss
of the greater part of their numbers.
We secured a few prisoners."

"South of the Somme local fight-
ing has taken place in the neighbor-
hood of Moreuii and Hangard. We
gained ground in this area by success-
ful counter attacks."

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS. April 1. New enemy attacks
against Grivesnes have all been re-

pulsed, according to the war office an-
nouncement tonight. The Anglo-Frenc- h
troops have made appreciable progress
at various points between the Somme
and Demuin.

The text of the' statement reads:
"The battle was maintained along

the whole front north of Montdidier,
where the enemy artillery was partic
ularly active. The enemy carried out
new attacks against Grivesnes, all of
which were repulsed with heavy losses.

"In the course of spirited engage-
ments the Franco-Britis- h troops made
appreciable progress at various points
between the Somme and Demuin.

"On March 29-3- 0, our aviators .de-
spite rain and mist, carried out num-
erous sorties. Five thousand kilograms
of explosives were dropped on enemy
cantonments and stations in the region
of St. Quentin, Guiscard and Rove. Our
airplanes frequently attacked w'th ma-
chine gun and bombs enemy cunt-en-

The White. Star liner Celtic hast
been struck by a torpedo while on her
way from Europe to America. It is not
believed she had many Americans on
board. -

Russia and Rumania have negotiated
a treaty of peace by which Rumania
will evacuate any occupied portions of
Bessarabia and also strategic territory
near the mouth of the Danube. Ger-
many has sent a protest to Petrograd
against the sending of Bolshevik troops
into Finland, and threatening that if
" ' ' " ' " "ii, i.nv Slop
under the provisions of the Brest-Lit-ovs- k

treaty. Irkutsk it reported to
have obtained arms and have been or
ganized by former officers.

JA IL 6REAKERS ARE

CAPTURED AT YUMA

Word was received at the sheriffs
office early this morning of the cap-
ture at Yuma of three of the prisoners
who escaped from the Maricopa county
jail late Sundt.y night. The men caught
are J. C. Wundres. James Quinn and
Miske." The fourth William Heilman,
who also made his escape, is still at
large. They made their get away in
an linger automobile, stolen from Mr.
Hull and which was in Dr. .1. M Swet-nam- 's

garage.
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PARIS April 1. A number of Amer-

ican soldiers who had suffered from
the effects of gas at the front have
arrived at the American Red Cross
military hospital No. 2 in Paris. Most
of the men will recover.
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